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Glossary
Auditee

One subjected to an audit (e.g. management of an organization, entity).

Bad news messages

Unwelcome but valuable and constructive risk warning
messages issued by the internal auditors to the message
recipients (e.g. (project) management) about risks that
threaten the organization (e.g. projects and their status).

Escalating IS-project

Information Systems projects that receive a stable or even
increasing amount of resources from decision makers even
when strong signals are available that goal attainment of
the project is no longer viable.

Internal auditor

The risk warning messenger who meets the professional
standards of the Institute of Internal Auditing (IIA, 2004).

Internal Auditing

An independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organization’s operations. It helps an organization accomplish its objectives
by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate
and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control
and governance processes (Institute of Internal Auditors
(IIA) definition).

Internal audit function

The department within an organization in which internal
auditors perform their roles and responsibilities according
to the definition of internal auditing provided by the IIA.

Nudging

Small cues in a message that could unconsciously be of
influence on people’s behaviour.

Social norm

The term ‘social norm’ can refer to 1. what is commonly
done, what is normal (descriptive norms) and 2. what is
commonly approved and disapproved, what ought to be
done (injunctive norms).

Timing

The precise moment for doing something for optimum effect.

Preface
My PhD journey started some months before I took on the responsibility for the Audit
Professional Practices department within a large Dutch Bank in January, 2014. This was a
perfect timing to start studying the IA effectiveness because of three reasons.
Firstly, in my new role I was responsible amongst others, for delivering input to our
performance reporting to senior management that includes various indicators of the
effectiveness of our internal audit department. This provided me with more knowledge
of and an insight in the indicators of the IA effectiveness giving me a great opportunity
to think about additional indicators to improve IA effectiveness.
Secondly, in these times, senior management of the Bank was faced with important
strategic decisions that had to be made quickly and in the right direction, making the
effective internal auditor’s risk warnings messages to become more necessary than ever.
Thirdly, the CEO read almost every audit report and showed a great support to our
internal audit function by personally paying great attention to resolving serious audit
issues. This triggered me to go after the effect of this support of senior management for
the effectiveness of the IA function.
Being for almost 25 years in the audit profession, having done many audits, I had
the wish to give something back to the internal audit profession, give my knowledge
contribution to the new generations of internal auditors who will work in practice and
academic research.
All the above played pivotal role in my motivation to start a research on IA effectiveness in such crucial times for the company. This thesis consists of four individual studies
on indicators of IA effectiveness, which I realised in four years’ time in parallel to my full
time job.
I hope the results of my studies will help to improve practices and fill the knowledge
gap in academic literature about IA effectiveness.

